of prostate incised and stone removed; wound healed well; weight of stone, 32,5 grm. Composition of stone: one large and three small facetted pieces. Skiagram important as showing surface markings of prostate, and position of prostatic stone. Patient appears now perfectly well.
Case II.-J. T. P., aged 73 (specimen only shown). Patient admitted for difficulty in passing water on October 30, 1912. Catheters passed with some difficulty. Suprapubic cystotomy under spinal anaesthesia. After operation, some difficulty in passing catheters occasionally, not always. November 10: Stone felt in region of prostate with conic catheter and sound. Skiagram reveals three prostatic calculi lying behind pubes. Nothing felt per rectum except a very hard prostate. November 20: Death. Post mortem: Double aortic aneurysm; bladder, prostate and urethra removed for examination and exhibition.
DISCUSSION.
Mr. W. G. SPENCER said he missed in the notes any reference to the presence of carbonates in the calculi, so that he did not see how Mr. Thompson could distinguish a prostatic calculus from a phosphatic calculus lodged in a dilatation at the neck of the bladder. Some years ago, in a case under his care, there had previously been a calculus in the bladder, following upon longcontinued stricture of the urethra; then there were two or three operations performed through the perineum, and the removal of small facetted calculi, which contained carbonates. The man died eventually from kidney trouble, after which it was found that these calculi had been removed from within the capsule of the prostate.
Mr. RALPH THOMPSON, in reply, said he did not tbink the presence of carbonates was important when the calculus was in the prostate itself. The calculi he exhibited were clearly in the prostate. He had to incise the prostatic capsule to get at the stones. Dr. Ryffel reported that the composition of the stones was mainly triple phosphate; he did mention carbonates.
Family Cerebellar Ataxia in Two Half-sisters. By F. PARKES WEBER, M.D.
Case I. -E. E., a well-grown but somewhat mentally deficient girl, aged 15. She was backward in learning to walk, and her mother says that she never was able to speak distinctly. At the age of 6 she could not walk and run as well as other children of the same age, and tended to fall forwards when excited or if she tried to go too fast. When aged 7 she had scarlet fever, which was followed by right-sided otorrhoa. About Christmiias, 1908, increasing tendency to fall was observed, and she soinetimes had to support herself with her hands when standing. She often complained of headache, and somiietimes voimiited. In May, 1909, when she first camiie under Dr. Weber's observation at the hospital, there was decided unsteadiness in gait, especially noticeable when she tried to walk along a imiarked-out line and when she turned round suddenly.
Occasionally there was tremiiulousness in the limiibs and head. No definite Roinbergr's symptomn. Her miiother thinks that her gait afterwards imi-lproved somiiewhat. At present (Novem-lber, 1912) she walks slowly and soimiewhat unsteadilv, placing her feet rather too far out sideways. She tends to " totter " when turning round quickly. Romlberg's sign is negative. Patellar, Achilles, plantar, abdominal, and pupillary reflexes are normial. There is occasionall1 fine horizontal nystagmius on looking (with strain) to right or left. No mluscular wastilg ; 110 anasthesia ; no "p pes cavus "; no deformity of the vertebral columiln.
Her speech is slow and imuonotonous. She is clean in her habits.
Nothing abnormal in the thoracic or abdomiinal organs, or in the urine.
The Wassermlann reaction for syphilis (Lister Institute) is negative with the patient's blood seruim. There is scarring from old mastoil operations on the right side. The hearing is good. Nothing abnorim-al by ophthallmioscopic examination.
Case II.-P. J., a well-nourished but somiiewhat imentally defective girl, aged 4, half-sister (by her m-iother) of the first patient, E. E. She is said to have begun to speak when aged 21. She used to get about, her mlother thinks, like other children of the same age. In Noveniber, 1911, she had a sore throat, and in January, 1912, she was brought to the Germiian Hospital out-patient department because she had almost lost the power of walking. At that time her knee-jerks were found to be norm-al. In February, 1912, she could walk about, but with a pareticspastic gait, and the knee-jerks were excessive. After that improvem-ient is said to have occurred, but in July the child had an attack of follicular tonsillitis with fever, and the gait becamile worse again. When adlmlitted to the Germ-l-an Hospital (July 15, 1912) the child could not walk or stand without support. Her gait was of an unsteady, pareticspastic type, and she preferred to place her feet a good deal apart when standing up. There seemed evidently to be sorne deficiency in the balancing power. Marked tremlulousness in the upper and lower extremities when walking; the muoveml-ents of the upper extremlities were riather slow and showed no marked ataxia. The knee-jerks weie readily obtainable, and were, if anything, rather excessive. The plantar reflexes were of the extensor type in both feet. The pupillarv reflexes were normlal, and there was no nystaggmus. Ophthaliimoscopic appearances were normiial. The child spoke very little, and onl in a slow, ionotonous way. No miusc'ular atrophy; no definite signs of rickets. Nothing abnorm-IIal in the thloracic or abdominal viscera. Since July there has been solmie imiiprovem-lent, and the pl-antar reflexes were found to be of the norm--al flexor type, when tested at the end of September. At present the child can stand without support, and can walk if someone holds one of her hands, though the gait is very unsteady and somewhat spastic.
In both of these cases the ataxia is very slight in the upper extrem-iities, and only in the second case is it considerable in the lower extremities. In the eldest patient the chief symptomn is perhaps, at present, the tendency to "totter " on walking and turning round sharply. In the second case the spasticity of the gait and the presence of Babinski's phenoml-enon in July pointed to involvemnent of the cerebrlal m-totor cortex as well as of the cerebellumn, the symiptomns being those of what one mnight termil a mild cerebro-cerebellar diplegia.
No historv of nervous disease in other mnem--bers of the faiily cani be obtained, but the subject is rather difficult to investigate, as the m-other (herself one of a family of sixteen children), a healthy-lookiilg and apparently mentally normiial woiman, aged 41, has had children by three different imlen.
Bilateral Cervical Ribs with Unilateral (Right-sided) Atrophy of Hand Muscles.
By F. PARKES WEBER, M.D.
THE patient, D. W., aged 21, is a well-built young womiian. Four years ago she fell on her right side; she noticed nothing especiallv wrong till a year later (that is, three years ago), when she began to suffer frolm paini in the right upper extremity and there was solmie wasttlig in the right hand. The l)ain was of a "burning character," passing fromil the right shoulder along the inner back part of the arm to the elbow and down the ulnar side of the forearm to the wrist and ulnar side of the hand. This pain, though not always present, has troubled her on and off since then, and lately she has likewise had pain
